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GAMMA RAY BURSTS FROM COMET NEUTRON STAR MAGNETOSPHERE

INTERACTION, FIELD TWISTING AND Ell FORMATION

Stirling A. Colgate

Los Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

COMET

Fig. 1--shows a comet in a collision
trajectory with a magnetized neutron
star. The question addressed in this paper

t_t_ g_._ is whether the comet interacts strongly
o enoughwitha magneticfieldsuchastc

captureata largeradiusorwhetherin

generalthecomet willescapea magne-
tizedneutronstar.

INTRODUCTION

4

Figures 1 and 2 depict a comet interazting with a magnetized neutron star. Ten

years ago the author and Albert Petschek (Colgate and Pet_chek 1981, hereafter
C&P) considered the origin of gaau'na bursts from a neutron star _ cretion of a solid
body. We were driven to this model particularly for the explanation of the singular
March 5th event, which shows blackbody radiation at 30 kV nontypical of most

gamma ray bursts. In this model a comet or asteroid with zero impa£t parameter
strikes the neutron star near the equator of the dipole field. The high pressure of
the thermal explosioa at impact is confined by the strong magnetic field so that it
does not expand into equilibrium with the gravity of the neutron star, which would

otherwise limit its temperature to the Ed_ngton limit of 2 kV. Instead, the pressure
is confined by the closed field lines near the surface of the equator of the neutron star.
,x This confines ,_ plasma temperature of some 30 kV, a temperature characteristic
of that observed in the March Sth event. The probability of such a small impact
parameter, striking near the equator of the neutron star is extremely small and so,

" Based on a talk presented at the Los Alamos Wo_'kshop on Gama Ray Bursts,

Taos (New Mexico), 30 July- 3 August 1.990.



at least according to this model, we should not see anymore March Sth events which

indeed has been the case. However, since this model was proposed, a relatively large

evolution in the concept of gaxama bursts has taken place.

Fig. 2mshows a comet on a trajectory
intersecting the magnetic field of a neu-
tron star with a sufficiently strong inter-
action such that the friction with the field

produced by the Helmholtz instability in-
duces a torque on the field lines twisting

them and takingangularmomentum from COMET

the comet sufficient such that it ultimately TORQUEDFIELDLINE$ __
collideswitha star.Inthisexamplethe _,,

comet trajectoryiseverywhereperpendicu- E_ " HELMHOLTZ

lar to the dipole field lines of the star, but _ ' INSTABILITY

ofcoursethegeneralizedtrajectoryisone TORQU ,,'"
suchthattheinteractionwillbe both par- /' _-_ y""

allel and perpendicular to the field lines. ___, _'-----The Helmholtzinstabilityinduceddiffu- "',,,,,
%

sion will be much greater than the mag- a. _
netic diffusion. The magnetic diffusion,

st2 S_LD = 200T_°vcm2 resultsinan electri-

calskindepthduringinteractionofonly3
cre.ltisthereforeevidentthatthehydro-

dynamic instabilitiessuchastheHelmholtz

irJtabilitywillbe more effectiveina colli-
sion.

In several events an extremely high temperature, many MeV, is implied for a sig-
nificant fraction of the emitting plasma in the power law spectra observed by SMM,
up to 100 MeV. It became evident that a blackbody model hwd to be discarded. In
turn the extremely high opacity of an electron in a typical neutron star magnetic

field of 10_2 gauss, namely, 104 x Compton opacity, seemed to make it improbable
that magnetic field based models would allow the necessary emission of the radia-
tion. However, to the contrary, as many emission models in this volume attest, it
is possible to extract a gamma burst spectra from a strong magnetic field without

the constraint of the large perpendicular opacity mentioned above. In addition the
multiple cyclotron lines seen in the Ginga bursts (discussed in this volume) has made
it almost certain that we are dealing with an emission mechanism from a magne-
tized neutron star. As a consequence magnetized neutron stars and emission from a
plasma excited within the magnetic field becomes the current most likely description
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of gamma bursts The question is "What energy source either within or bounding this
magnetosphere could excite a plasma to the very high temperatures necessary for the

emission of a typical" spectrum of a gamma burst?"

Models of high temperature pins .ma emitting in a strong magnetic field invoke a
strong electric field for exciting the plasma (several articles in this volume). In general
the electric field must be parallel to the magnetic field in order for an electron to be
displaced in the direction of the field a sufficient distance to gain an energy large

compared to mc 2. The question is how to produce such a large electric field. In
addition, what is the consequence of the current necessary to produce the power
of the gamma burst, E.J. In this article we will discuss the consequences of the
current, J, parallel to the field lines, namely, how this implies a twist in the field and
the magnitude of this twist.

An additional development has taken place that increases the probability of
cometary imp_ts. This is the measuremen't of the opacity of comet Halley as dis-

cussed by Mitrofanov and Segdeev (I990). Here the low albedo (.04) or relative
blackness of comet Halley implies that ali cornets as a class have much smaller albedo
(.04) and are therefore dimmer for a given mass, and therefore there should be many
more comets of the relatively high mass required to create a gamma burst. Because
of this, they then claim that it is possible for comets to supply the energy for gamma
bursts. Of course this requires that the Oort cloud must still be bound to the neu-
tron star after the supernova explosion that created it. This causes problems for the
typical Type I supernova where the class of neutron stars observed as pulsars imply

a velocity, 107 cm per sec_.nd, that is, extremely high compared to a typical binding
velocity of a hundredth oi this for the comets of the {_ort cloud. It would therefore
seem likely that the only source of neutron stars with bound ()oft clouds would be

those neutron stars formed in an initial binary and that remain bound in the binary
after the explosion. This would include the class of low-mass x-ray binary sources

as well as the current millisecond pulsars. Pineault (1990) and Pineault and Pois-
son (1989) have made a far more extensive discussion of comet impax:ts on neutron

stars, particularly in this volume. Here for a crude estimate we scale the impact rate
relative to experience in the solar system.

However, a difficulty with this comet neutron star collision model is the relatively

small impact parameter of such a collision between a slow moving neutron star and
a comet. If the comet were initially unbound to the neutron star, the probability

of impact would be determined by tae impact parameter and conserved angular
momentum. Instead in this case of initially bound comets, the probability of impact
is much greater. The simplest approximation to the expected collision rate is to start
with the comet impact rate of the Sun of one sufficiently large comet every several
years. Then as Jack Hills (1981) points out for bound comets, the probability of



GAMMA RAYBURSTS Fig.3--The directzeroangularmo-

('_"_c._,,,,,,,,_ mentum accretionofa comet orasteroid
ontoa neutronstarwithouta magnetic

Olsteft_

, fieldisdepictedschematically.Tidaldis,.

# tortionstartsat 2 x I0_cm withelonga-

3.,0,,. tionand compressiveforce.At 2.8x 10_

_,,,._ ._°=.= cm thecompressiveforceovercom(.sthe
* strengthofthematterand tkedistorted

_o, =. _ body followsa gravitationaltrajectoryto
impact.Elongationextendsthelength

to60 timestheoriginaldiameter.The

matteriscompressedroughlyfifteen-fold.

_" i_II The timeofaccretionis Ims,and theim-pactspreadshot (100keV) matterrapidly

(__10-4 s)overthesurfaceoftheneutron

loi =_, star.

HevtrN Ster

impactscalesinverselyproportionaltothera_iiusofcollision.Thus,ifa neutronstar

replacedthe Sun, theimpact ratewould be (R./Ro) --1.4x 10"s ofthe rateof

impa,ctson theSun.Ifthereareroughly104Type Ioldsupernovainour (isotropic)

region of the galaxy (< lOOpc), ((i.e. one supernova/lO0 y) x age of galaxy), then
the rate of gamma bursts due to comet-neutron star interactions becomes __ 1/10
per year, or too few to explain observations. The question arises whether an impact
parameter due to the magnetic field of the neutron star would c,_pture a comet at a

iarger radius than a direct collision with the neutron star surface. This would allow a
significant increase in the impact parameter such as to improve the statistics of comet

impact, capture, and the production of gaznma bursts. We next discuss the capture

radius of a comet in a neutron star magnetosphere and the consequential twist of the
magnetic field and resulting Ell that could give rise to the gamma ray burst emission
mech_ism _ discussedinthisvolume.

Fig.4--showstheorthogonalviewof

:he comet impact into the dipole field of OIPOi.EFIELD LOCALTWISTINGOF

theneutronstarand indicatesthecur- _ HELMHOLTZIN,STABILITYa_.ou_._,sT_ ouETo
rentcomponentsproducedby thelm- /_"__x IMPACT;ALLTWISTINGo J,

pact: The current component parallel to COMET TOFIQUE= J-t xSx_
thefieldlinesinducesa twistand this I.PACT.k-:__

twististheresultofthetorqueproduced '/\"_te_"'_J/Jt"_j,
by the time rate of change in angular
momentum of the comet as it is slowed

up by themagneticfieldstress.
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In C&P we calculatedthe tidaldistortionofa comet on a trajectoryof direct

impactwitha neutronstar(Fig.3).The approximationofa finiteimpactparameter

captureradiuswillleadtoroughlythesame distortion,namely,thecometisdistorted

intoan elongatedneedleofhigherdensity.We usethisdensityasa functionofradius

toequatethedynamicpressure,pv3,tothepressureofthemagneticfieldofa neutron

star.The radiusofcapturewillbe due tothecomet-magneticfieldinteraction.This
radiusof interactionwe calculatedinC&P followingEq. (15)and was found to

be 50 R_° (Fig.4). Thiswould leadtoroughly5 to 10 impactsperyearwith104

neutronstarswith()ortcloudsinour regionofthe galaxy.Thus, ifalmostevery

Type Isupernovaledtoa magnetizedneutronstar,itwouldjustmarginallygivethe

gamma burstrate.

Magnetic Field Topology
The advantageofa comet-magnetizedneutronstarimpact isthatthe impact

naturallysuppliesthetorquenecessarytotwistthefieldtogiveriseto theelectric
fieldthatthencan be usedtocreatea gamma rayburstspectra.An electricfieldis

usedtoaccelerateparticlestomake the powerofthegamma rayburst,thispower

inturnmust be theresultofa currentJ flowinginthesame directionastheelectric

field.The questioniswhat isthe magnitudeofJ and how can we quantifyitsuch

thatitleadstoan understandingofthetopologyofthefieldswhich must existat

thetimeofa gamma rayburst.

The currentJ flowingalongthelinesofforcewilldistortthemagneticfield.We

thinkof thisdistortionas beingcausedby thetwistingor relativemotion oftwo

surfacesto whichthemagneticfluxistied.Ifthesurfaceiseachhalfofa neutron

star,thenthesehalvesmust be rotatedrelativetoe_h othertotwistthefield.This
motionofthesurfacesofthe neutronstarcouldbe causedby an internalglitchas
discussedelsewhereinthisvolume.

Inthecaseofa cometaryimpact,thedistortioniscausedby thecomet captured

and circulatingaroundtheneutronstarasitgivesup itsangularmomentum tothe

magneticfiddas inFig. (3).The energyinthe twistedfieldistheenergyofthe

twistedfield,B_/81r,integratedovertheavailablevolume ofthe dipolefield.This
shouldextendalltheway outtothecomet impactradius,but insteadwe lookatjust

the distortionnexttotheneutronstar.At largeradiuswe expecta largewinding

number and many turnsbut closetotheneutronstaxa relativelysmallangle.The

totalmagneticenergyoftheneutronstarfieldfB2/8_')dVol,isroughly2 x i0_°ergs

and the availablegamma rayburstenergymust be somethingoftheorderofI% of

this.Thismeans thatthedistortionmagneticfieldmust be I/I0ofthedipolefield
atthesurfaceoftheneutronstar.

Ifone wanted tocreatethe necessarydistortionfrom moving justthe surface

oftheneutronstar,thiswould requirethateachhemisphereoftheneutronstarbe



rotatedby roughly± 1/10ofa radioarelativetoeachother.Thisisa largedistortion

ofa neutronstarand wouldresultina completedisruptionofitscrust.The resulting

temperaturefromhea.tedcrustby frictionwouldcausetheemissionofsoftx-raysat

theEddingtonlimit(2keV) fora timelongcompared toan observedgamma ray
burst.And so itisonlyby therepetitivedistortionoftheneutronstarsurfacethat

one couldhope toreducethenecessarydistortiontoa valuesmallenoughnottoheat

thecrust.Justhow smallthisdistortionmust be inordernottodisruptthecrustor

heatitby an amount largecomparedtothegamma rayburstisbeyond thescopeof

thispaper.However,priorwork (bytheauthor)wouldindicatethatitisoutsidethe

possibilityoflikelydistortionsand somakes theinternalglitchmechanismofgamma

rayburstoriginextremelydifficult.The cometaryimpacton theothezhand causesa

largehelicaldistortionofthemagneticfieldby thefrictionofHelmholtzinstabilities
betweenthecometarymaterialand the magneticflux.As indicatedinFig.(4)this

shoulddistortthe dipolemagneticfieldaround thewhole neutronstarduringthe

captureprocess.Here thetimerateofchangeofangularmomentum ofcometary

materialgivesrisetothetorquethatdistortsthemagneticfield.The torqueinturn

isexertedby a _ × J x 13and createstherebythe ¢ component ofmagneticfield

associatedwiththisdistortion.One thenmustinvokeresistivetearinginstabilitiesto

giverisetothehighelectricfieldfromwhichthegamma rayburstspectraisderived.

Conceptuallythisseemspossiblebut itrequiresa knowledgeofmagneticinstabilities

thatc.reonlynow beingunderstoodformagneticfusionresearch.

Insummary, thelargecomet numbersderivedfrom thehigheropacityofHalley
make itjustpossiblethatcomet impactson neutronstarsthathave retainedtheir

Oortcloudofcometscouldexplaingamma raybursts.The comet iscapturedby the

m_gneticfieldoftheneutronstarat a largerradiusthanthatofa neutronstaritself.

This couldjustgiveriseto the accretionratenecessaryto producethe observed

gamma ray bursts.Of equalimportanceisthefactthatthe cornet-neutronstar

magneticfieldinteractionnaturallyleadsto theverylargedistortionofthe dipole

magneticfieldnecessaryto giveriseto the parallelcurrentfrom which thelarge

electricfieldcouldbederivedthatisnow requiredforcurrentgamma burstemission
mechanisms.
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J × B x r --- torque

d

torque = _M¢om,trV¢om°,

J --, tearing mode' enhanced resistivity, 7/

_JIl = Ell _ gaznma burst

f f Ell, Jlldt dVol = M¢om.,M_'Gr

= 10_ ergs.
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